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ABSTRACT

A var i e ty of computer manufacturer ' s equipment
monitors p l an t systems in Northeast U t i l i t i e s ' (NU) nu-
c l ea r and f o s s i l power p l a n t s . The hardware configura-
t ion and the app l ica t ion software in each of these s y s -
tems are e s s e n t i a l l y one of a kind. Over the next few
years these computer systems w i l l be replaced by the NU
Generic S>.*tem, whose prototype i s under development
now for Mil ls tone I I I , an 1150 Hwe Pressur ized Hater
Reactor p lan t being constructed in Waterford, Connecti-
cut . Tliis paper d iscusses the Mil ls tone I I I computer
system design, concent ra t ing on the s p e c i a l problems
inherent in a distributed system configuration such as
this.

INTRODUCTION

The Generic Approach to p lan t computers evolved
from a need to s tandard ize because of economic and time
c o n s t r a i n t s . NU was simultaneously faced with develop-
ing a new p lan t computer system for Mil ls tone I I I and
the replacements of aging computer systems in three nu-
c lea r and two f o s s i l power p l a n t s . The need for a new
approach r e s u l t e d in the Generic System concept which
is distinguished by two characteris t ics:

Standardized hardware configuration.
A highly modular configuration was developed
allowing the tai loring of a system to a spec-
i f i c p lan t ' s needs by simply removing modules
from, or adding modules to, the basic design.
A benefit of this approach is a reduction in
maintenance expenses through equipment com-
monality.

Standardized scan, log and alarm software.
A major portion of the application software,
collectively called the scan, log and alarm
software, is very similar from plant to plant.
Designing this software with transportabili ty
in mind can result in significant cost and
time savings.

The Millstone I I I computer system, the f i r s t Gen-
er ic System, i s presently undergoing software develop-
ment at NU headquarters in Berlin, Connecticut.

SYSTEM HARDWARE

Why Distributed?

The Millstone I I I Plant Computer System configur-
ation i s shown in the attached figure. The distributed-
hierarchical design has not changed significantly since
early 1975. At that time NU had limited experience with
a distributed system for Millstone I I , where a front end
computer to an IBM 1800 was used exclusively for digi ta l
input (DI) scanning of 2300 points in 8 milliseconds.
Millstone I I I requires the scanning of a l l 3500 digi ta l
Inputs in 4 milliseconds. All 1200 analog inputs (AI)
wil l be scanned every 3 seconds, and engineering units
conversion and limit checking will be performed by the
front end computers. The power of the host computers
is reserved for data base management, control of system
resources and number crunching. Clearly, a distributed

computer configuration was necessary to achieve system
objectives.

Redundancy was not a requirement in i t i a l ly , but
since most of the multiple components needed to achieve
redundancy were already present, and i t was thought
that this capability may be required in the future, i t
was built in from the s t a r t . The concept i s one of
pairing computers for load-sharing redundancy. Over
the years, a changing regulatory climate, and more re-
cently the effects of Three Mile Island, have bom out
the wisdom of this decision.

System Highlights

Some of the features of the system are:
1200 analog inputs, a l l scanned in 3 seconds.
3456 digi tal inputs, a l l scanned in 4 mi l l i -

seconds.
Redundancy. No single failure of e computer,

a communications link, a disk, a bulk core
unit, or a color-graphics subsystem prevents
the operator from obtaining plant data.

System data base on bulk core shared by host
computers, for high speed access.

Communications capability to off-si te IBM 370/
3033 at the headquarters Engineering Computer
Center, and with other dedicated microproces-
sor and minicomputer systems in the plant.

Man-machine interface incorporating color-
graphics hardware.

Magnetic tape units for the saving of a l l plant
events for la ter analysis.

These features will be discussed in more detai l in
appropriate sections of this paper.

Sate l l i te Computers and Process Equipment

The s a t e l l i t e system consists of the following
hardware:

6 Modular Computer Systems, Inc. (Modcomp)
11/26, 16-bit computers with 64K words of
core memory and hardware floating point.

18 Modcomp 1725 Wide Range Analog Input Subsys-
tems.

6 Modcomp 1199 Input/Output (I/O) Interfaces
for digi tal I/O and analog outputs.

6 5213 I/O Bus Switches.
12 4701 Interval Timers.

Analog and digi ta l inputs are evenly distributed
over the six sa t e l l i t e computers which allows the scan-
ning software to be exactly alike in a l l s a t e l l i t e s .
The remaining process I/O equipment, because of limited
quanti t ies , i s connected to specific s a t e l l i t e s as
shown in the attached figure. Controllers for each of
the six sets of process I/O hardware are. connected to
I/O bus switches which can be switched manually, or
under program control, to either of two sa t e l l i t e com-
puters. The s a t e l l i t e s , therefore, operate In pai rs ,
normally sharing the process I/O burden. In case of a
computer fai lure, redundancy i s achieved through the
remaining computer of a pai r , which i s designed to per-
form double duty.
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Network Communications

Communication between sate l l i te and host comput-
ers is performed over 12 high speed serial coax links.
Data transmission is synchronous at word transfer rates
of up to 125Khz. Remote f i l l capability allows satel-
l i te program loading to be initiated at the host com-
puters. Satellite console initiated f i l l is also sup-
ported. The same type of link is also used for host
to host communications.

Host Computers

The host system consists of the following hard-
ware:

2 Modcomp Classic 7870 32-bit computers with
256K words of error correcting MOS memory,
high speed 64-bit parallel floating point
processor, and 3 I/O busses.

2 Modcomu Memory Plus (M+) bulk core storage
units, 256K words each, dual-ported.

2 Ampex 88 M-byte disc drives.
2 GE Terminet 30 Console typers.
4 4903 and 2 4905 Peripheral Controller Inter-

faces.
2 4906 and 4 5215 Peripheral Controller

Switches.
2 4701 Interval Timers.
1 4821 Communications Link.
2 5198 IEEE-488 I/O Subsystems for system

timing.
1 Chronolog Clock to establish system time.

Overall system control is handled at the host
computer level, including system timing.

Man-Machine Interface

Two Aydin 5215 Display Generators driving six
color Cathode Ray Tubes (CRT), four keyboards and four
GE Terminet 340 line printers make up the man-machine
interface. Three of the CRT's, with 25-inch screens,
are mounted in the main control board of the control
room. A switchable keyboard, also on the control
board, can address any of these CRT's. In addition,
the operator has available to him an operator's con-
sole consisting of a 19-inch color CRT, and a dedica-
ted keyboard with trackball cursor control. The re-
actor engineer's and the shift supervisor's consoles
are similar to the operator's console. Either display
generator can be connected manually, or under program
control, to either host computer. The four hard-copy
devices, 300 lpm line printers, are used as log,
alarm, trend and special reports printers.

Peripheral Equipment

The remaining system peripherals, connected to
the hosts through peripheral switches, consist of the
following:

1 Card reader, 300 cpm.
1 Data link to the headquarters Engineering

Computer Center IBM 370/3033. A software
package is used to emulate the functions
of an IBM HASP workstation remote job
entry terminal.

1 Line printer, 600 lpm.
2 WANGCO, 9 track, 45 i p s , 1600 bpi magnetic

tape dr ives used to make save-tapes of s y s -
tem software and for storage of plant h i s -
tor ica l data.

5 ADDS interact ive CRT terminals are presently
used for program development. When the
plant i s operational two w i l l be ins ta l l ed
In the health physics and chemistry labora-
tor ies for inforaatiou .access to. the plane

computer data base .
Modem for remote terminal access .

SYSTEM OPERATION

The Operating System software supplied with the
system by Modcomp cons i s t s of MAX III/MAXNET I I I for
the s a t e l l i t e computers and MAX IV/MAXNET IV for the
host computers. MAXNET is a superset of the MAX oper-
a t ing systems adding network communications capab i l i t y
to the bas ic software.

Several custom software ^emencs l i s t e d below
were a lso included.

Special IBM HASP workstat ion terminal emulator .
Special communications handler to support a

dia l -up modem for remote terminal access .
Special I/O handler to support the Aydin color

graphics system.

All appl ica t ion software described in subsequent s ec -
t ions was wr i t t en by NU.

Data acqu i s i t i on and a l imited amount of data pro-
cessing are performed a t the s a t e l l i t e l e v e l . Per iod-
i c a l l y t h i s data i s shipped via Modcomp network s o f t -
ware through Host B to M+., the locat ion of the system
high speed data base. Further data ana lys i s i s sub-
sequently performed in Host A where a l l tasks r equ i r -
ing data base access r e s i d e . Host l eve l pe r iphe ra l s
are normally in the AUTO mode, and by software switched
to Host A. Host B, in addi t ion to ac t ing as the s a t e l -
l i t e data concent ra tor , con t ro l s and synchronizes the
complete system.

D i g i t a l Input in the S a t e l l i t e Computers

Every 4 mil l i seconds Host Computer B simultaneous-
ly interrupts all six satellites and a DI scan is in-
itiated. A satellite collects the status information
on its process 1/0 group, compares this with the prev-
ious scan's data, and starts building a buffer which
ultimately holds change in state information of 250
scans covering a period of 1 second. The buffer con-
tains the following information:

Buffer size.
Time of day in hours, minutes, seconds and

milliseconds.

A header containing counts of attempts and
failures in shipping this buffer to the host.

Time stamp V"'t information indicating during
which of ci.e 250 scans changes in state oc-
curred. This is used later to speed up sor-
ting of the data from six satellites in host
computers.

Actual status of all inputs during the 250th
scan.

Change in state data consisting of the scan
number, the satellite number, and the number
of changes in state this scan, followed by
the point numbers, and actual status informa-
tion on these points.

Change in state data as above for subsequent
scans.

At the end of the 1-second period, this buffer is
shipped to Host Computer B, which acts as the DI data
concentrator, via Modcomp network software. While it
is being shipped, a second buffer is starting Co be
filled with change in state information of the next
second. This double buffering continues, with one
buffer used for even second scans, and the other for
odd second scans.

Two other DI features are a slow scan and the
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filtering of oscillating points. The slow scan allows
the scanning of designated inputs at 100 milliseconds
rather than 4 milliseconds. As many points as desired
can be dynamically entered into this slow scan group.

The filtering of oscillating inputs is invoked
when there are more than n successive changes in
state during a one second reporting interval, where n
is a user entered number initially set to 5. A flag
is then set in the nth change in state entry and any
additional ones are ignored for the remaining scans of
that second. A new counting interval starts with the
following second.

Digital Input in the Host Computers

Every second the satellites send DI data through
Host B to six dedicated M+ partitions. Kach partition
is further divided into an area for even scan data
and an area for odd scan data, thus providing double
buffering. Host A then performs all remaining DI data
processing, consisting of the saving of all changes
in state at a 4 millisecond resolution, and the re-
porting of changes in state at a one second resolution.

As the result of an interrupt from Host B, a
task, is activated in Host A to sort, in time sequence,
all 4 millisecond change in state information out of
the si?: partitions. Since i t is historical data,
possibly voluminous, to be saved for later analysis,
an efficient means must be employed to get the infor-
mation op. to the final storage media which is magnetic
tape. For that purpose the stored data is first ac-
cumulated in a 128 word global common table. When
this table is full, i t is transferred to a double
buffered M+ partition which has the capacity to hold
46 of these data tables. When this partition is full,
data is in turn written to both disks, again employ-
ing double buffering. These disk areas, 21,000 sec-
tors long, are then dumped to tapo on demand or when
full. Data analysis is in an off-line mode with the
operator having to enter a window consisting of date,
start time and end time for which he wants the infor-
mation to be listed.

The sorting task also saves the actual status of
all inputs, as determined by the 250th scan of each
second, in global common. This data is then compared
to the past second's data and any changes in state
are reported to the operator. The one second resolu-
tion was chosen to eliminate nuisance printouts due
to noisy inputs.

The treatment of oscillating DI points at the
host level consists of keeping track of flags set by
the satel l i tes. If a point is flagged for more than
three consecutive 1-second scan periods, i t is auto-
matically removed from scan and the plant operator is
notified.

Analog Input in the Satellite Computers

Analog Input scanning, performed every three
seconds, is controlled by scan tables consisting of
one word entries per input point, specifying the gain
setting, automatic gain ranging or not, and the point
number, and must be in compressed format. If a point
is added or deleted from scan, the selection word
must be inserted or deleted in the appropriate spot
and the scan table expanded or compressed.

After al l raw analog values have been obtained,
the processing begins with the conversion to voltage
and engineering units values. Alarm limit checking,
based on engineering units, is also performed and
alarm violations are flagged. An analog trans . :ion

table is then constructed consisting of the voltage
values, the engineering units values, and the alarm
flag table and is shipped through Host B to M+ every
three seconds.

An additional feature of AI is an Open Circuit
Detection (OCD) scheme seleetable for any input, but
usually applied only to low source impedance inputs.
Three points per satel l i te , one from each analog con-
troller, can be checked during every 3 second scan.
If a bad input is detected, the point is taken out of
scan and a warning message is issued to the plant oper-
ator.

Analog Input in the Host Computers

A task in Host A updates the voltage and engi-
neering units values in the data base and, based or
informat ion in the alarm flag tables, performs the
final limit check. Alarm messages are sent to the
alarm CRT, the alarm printer and output to a K+ buffer.
Similar to DI, the M+ buffer is copied to disk when
full, and ultimacely to magnetic tape for historical
storage and later analysis.

Man-Machine Interface

Plant operator/reactor engineer interface opera-
tion can be divided into three areas. First, 55 key-
board function keys are available to activate, abort,
or resume application tasks. Most are dedicated to
the demand execution of various performance, test, re-
port, or display programs.

Second, an Interface language was written for the
manipulation and displaying of certain data base para-
meters or groups of parameters. It includes changing
limits, substituting values, deleting/restoring to
scan, building trend groups, or displaying graphic
pictures, to name a few.

Third, a special software package was developed
for the on—line building or modifying of color-graphic
displays. This "picture compiler" allows the construc-
tion of a static background picture and the addition
of dynamic components to this background. Frequently
used dynamic symbols, like valves and pumps, for in-
stance, can be selected from a shape library.

System Tiroe Synchronization

The Chronolog Clock supplies time of day informa-
tion in BCD format to each host computer as read in
through the host I/O subsystems. Further, the clock
issues 1 millisecond interrupts to each host which es-
tablishes the basic system timing. During normal oper-
ation Host B acts as the synchronizer and uses digital
output, by means of i ts 1/0 subsystem, to control and
synchronize a l l six satell i te computers. Every <4 mil-
liseconds the satelli tes are interrupted to start a
DI scan, and each second, time of day information is
broadcast to the sa te l l i tes .

FAILOVER

A significant portion of application software is
necessary to detect and recover from device failures.
The major components considered in the failure scheme
are the host computers, disks, M+, satellite computers
and communications links.

Central to host level failover is a special part-
ition on each M+ unit (primary and secondary), vhich
contains counters for host to host failover and flags
for each FORTRAN accessible random access file. For
failover purposes, each host writes its information
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to a dedicated sector on the partition. Data in both

sectors is continually being updated.

During normal operation any task writing to the

data base executes in Host A. Also, all peripherals

are normally switched to the AUTO mode and software-

connected to Host A. Host B acts as the satellite

data concentrator and controls system time synchroni-

zation .

Host Failure

Every second, while each host updates its counters
and flags in the special M+ partition, i t also tries

reading the other host's sector to check if i t is

doing the same.

Case A.

If a host is able to road the primary parti-
tion, but finds it has not been updated, i t
also reads the secondary partition. If this
has not been updated either, the checking
process is repeated twice more. Subsequent
failures indicate Chat the other host is dead,
i ts load will be shifted to the s t i l l active
host, and the plant operator will be notified.

If a host is not able to read the other host's
primary or secondary partitions directly, i t will
attempt the read across the host to host link and
through the other host. The following three variations
exist in this case:

Case B.

If the other host's partition can be read
over the link and if this data is being up-
dated, then the other host must be alive,
but the testing host cannot read M+. The
testing host subsequeitly kills itself by
stopping its timer controlling task execu-
tions, thus halting any further updating
o'f i ts partition. This creates a Case A
situation and failover will proceed accord-
ingly.

Case c.

If the other host's partition can be read
over the link but the data is not being up-
dated, the read Is repeated twice. No action
is taken as the result of further unsuccess-
ful tests, because the other host must be
hurting, but a message is output to the opera-
tor.

Case D.

If the other host's partition cannot be read
over the link, the other host is assumed to
be dead. The testing host must therefore keep
itself alive. A message is written to the op-
erator in this case.

Disk Failure

The two disks contain the same data files and load
module files, but each one can only be addressed by i ts
respective host. For a critical function, therefore,
a disk failure is treated like a host failure and ap-
propriate action is taken as explained above. For non-
critical functions the user must decide how Co proceed,
and in most cases only a message is issued to the oper-
ator.

M+ Failure

Again, a number of different failure modes exist.
They are:

1. DI raw data shipment
Host B is the recipient of the raw Dl data
sent by the satellite. The clocking task,
alsc running in Host B, determines which M+
partitions can expect raw data and informs
Host A accordingly. Host A does all further
analysis of this data. This host, which had
set the first word in each partition to a -1
after the last successful shipment, tests if
this checkword has been overlaid by new data.
If the read can be performed, but no new data
is present, the secondary partition is simi-
larly tried. A failure in this operation is
followed by a test of Host B's status. A
positive test indicates that Host B is able
to take over the data base functions and Host
A subsequently stops its timer, killing it-
self. If Most B cannot take over, a message
is written to the operator and Host A must
try to keep going.

In case the read of the checkword cannot be
performed frjm either partition, Host B's
status is checked and action is taken as ex-
plained above.

2. AI Data Shipment
This operation i s basical ly the same as the
DI data shipment detai led above.

3. SPECREAD/SPECURITE
SPECREAD and SPECWRITE are user routines con-
trolling all FORTRAN access of tH- data files.
A device online check is always performed on
the addressed partition first, and if offline,
the secondary partition is checked. If the
secondary is offline also, the host stops its
timers killing itself when the other host is
alive, but it tries to continue operating if
the other host is found to be dead.

SPECWRITE always writes to both the primary
and secondary partition. For each FORTRAN"
file written to, a bit is set or reset in the
special M+ partition reserved for failover
status information depending on the success
or failure of the operation. If neither par-
tition can be written to, the condition is
similar to the device offline condition above
and action is taken accordingly.

SPECREAD initially checks if the last write
operation to the partition addressed was suc-
cessful, and then tries to perform the read
operation. If either is negative, both oper-
ations are repeated on the secondary parti-
tion. A failure indicates again an offline
type condition and the above scenario is re-
peated.

4. Tasks on M+
If a task cannot be loaded from the primary
M+ load module file, global assignments are
changed to the partition name of the secondary
Mt- unit and the operation is repeated. A
failure in this operation again reverts back
to a condition similar to the device offline
state.
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E at ell i te Failure

Normal frontend operation has each satelli te
scanning i ts own process equipment and all bus switches
in the AUTO (programmable) mode. Each satell i te of a
pair is interrupted by i ts partner once a second, and
during the resulting execution of an interrupt handler,
a counter is set to 4. Tasks in each satellite then
decrement this counter by one every second. If the
count goes to zero, the other satelli te is considered
to be dead. The good satelli te subsequently switches
the other's process equipment to itself if possible,
doubling i ts load. AI will continue to be scanned in
3 seconds, DI, however, will degrade to an effective
8 millisecond scan by the satelli te alternating the
scanning of i ts process equipment with that of the bad
satell i te every 4 milliseconds.

if the bus switch of the suspect computer is in
the manual mode, no action can be taken, but a message
is written to the operator.

Communications Link Failure

Satellites can be booted and tasks can be loaded
from either host computer across the redundant links.
A link failure will therefore not prevent satell i te
startup.

Shipping of the DI and A! data normally occurs
to Host B. If this is not successful, the data is
sent across the second link to Host A.

Time Synchronization Failure

During normal operation a task in Host B controls
system timing and synchronizes al l satellites based on
ciironolog clock information. This task also contin-
ually monitors the operation of the clock, the 4701
interval timer which acts as the back-up timer, and
the host I/O subsystem. In case of a clock failure,
the back-up timer is utilized. If the I/O subsystem
fails, the redundant subsystem will take over, and if
Host B fails, Host A will continue the system timing
function.

CONCLUSION

Anticipated regula tory changes brought on by
Throe Mile Is land w i l l have fa r reaching e f fec t s on
future p lan t computer designs . Redundancy, g r e a t e r
computing power, communications capab i l i t y and ease
of system expansion w i l l c o n s t i t u t e some of the design
o b j e c t i v e s . The Generic System, developed for Mi l l -
stone I I I and the replacement of e x i s t i n g p l an t compu-
t e r s , provides the foundation for meeting these, future
requirements.
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